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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-three.

An Act relative to tidelands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section lof Chapter 91 of the General Laws, as
appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
by adding the following definition:

4 “Water-dependent uses,” those uses and facilities which
5 require direct access to, or location in, marine or tidal waters
6 and which therefore cannot be located inland, including but
7 not limited to: Marinas, recreational and commercial fishing
8 and boating facilities, finfish and shellfish processing plants,
9 waterfront dock and port facilities, shipyards and boat build-

-10 ing facilities, water-based recreational uses, navigation aides,
11 basins and channels, industrial uses dependent upon water-
-12 borne transportation or requiring large volumes of cooling
13 or process water which cannot reasonably be located or
14 operated at an inland site and uses which provide general
15 public access to marine or tidal waters.

1 Section 2. Amend section 2of Chapter 91 by adding the
following paragraph;

3 In carrying out its duties under the provisions of this
chapter, the department shall act to preserve and protect the
rights in tidelands of the inhabitants of the commonwealth

6 by ensuring that the tidelands are utilized only for water-
7 dependent uses or otherwise serve a proper public purpose.

Section 3. Section 14 of said Chapter 91, as so appearing,
is hereby further amended by adding the following two para-
graphs;
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Provided further, that for private tidelands such licenses
may be issued for structures or fill which are necessary to
accommodate a water-dependent use. Nonwater-dependent
structures or fill may be licensed only upon a finding by
the department made on the basis and after an adjudicatory
hearing, in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30A, that such
structures or fill will serve a proper public purpose.
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No structures or fill on Commonwealth Tidelands may be

licensed unless the department finds on the basis of and
after an adjudicatory hearing, as provided for in this sec-
tion, that such structures or fill will serve a proper public
purpose and that such purpose will provide a greater public
benefit than public detriment to the rights of the public in
the Commonwealth Tidelands.
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Section 4. Section 15 of said Chapter 91, as so appearing,
is hereby amended by striking the language following the
word “not” in line 11 and adding the following language:
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such authority or license shall be revocable at the discre-
tion of General Court or for noncompliance with the terms
and conditions set forth therein. The license shall expire
unless all work authorized or licensed is completed within
five years from the date of such authorization or license.
Provided further, however, that revocation by the general
court for authorization or licenses issued after the effective
date of this Act for any reasons other than noncompliance
or expiration requires compensation in accordance with the
provisions of M.G.L. Chapter 79.
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Section 5. Said Chapter 91 is hereby further amended by-
striking out section IS, as so appearing, and inserting in place
thereof the following section:
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Section 18. Every license granted under this chapter shall
be signed by the department, shall state the terms on which
it is granted, including but not limited to the specific water-
dependent uses the structure or fill will accommodate or the
specific public purpose to be served by the licenses structure
or fill, and specify the metes, bounds and otherwise the loca-
tion, dimensions and limits and mode of performing the work
authorized thereby. Before such license is granted, the de-
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12 partment shall hold a public hearing on the same and shall
give notice of such hearing to the aldermen or selectmen of
the town or the mayor of the city and the conservation com-
mission of the town or city where the work is to be per-
formed that they may be heard, except that in the case of
a proposed bridge, dam or similar structure across a river,
cove or inlet, the department shall give notice to the aider-
men, selectmen or mayor, and conservation commission of
every municipality into which the tidewater of said river,
cove or inlet extends. In addition, the department, fourteen
days at least before the date of the hearing, shall cause to
be published a notice of the same in a newspaper or news-
papers having a circulation in the area affected by such
license. The department shall keep a record of each license
and a plan of the work or structure. Such license shall be
void unless, within one year after its date, it and the accom-
panying plan are recorded in the registry of deeds for the
county or district where the work is to be performed.
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Such public hearing shall be held at a time and place rea-
sonably calculated to give affected cities, towns and citizens
an opportunity to attend.
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QQ The department shall consider the prospective public
benefits and detriments resulting from the proposed work.
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34
No such license shall be granted unless the application

therefore contains a certification by the clerk of affected
cities or towns that the work to be performed is not in viola-
tion of local zoning ordinances or by-laws.
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Each such license granted shall contain a statement that
tidewater displacement or occupation of Commonwealth Tide-
lands assessments, if any, have been made and statutory pay-
ment received therefor.
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